Unit 3

Many Gifts, One Giver
12. Growing Up in Christ
How can we learn to be holy?

13. Those Who Gave Their Life for Christ
What do the martyrs tell us about being faithful?

14. Those Who Are Shepherds and Teachers
Who are the shepherds and teachers of the Church?

15. Those Who Can Help Others

What are some ways that Christians can help those who have less?

16. Those Who Are Sent

What are missionaries called by God to do?

17. Those Who Announce God's Kingdom

How does the monastic way of life proclaim God's Kingdom?

18. Those Who Have the Gift of Healing
What are some ways people have been healed?

19. Those Who Share Wisdom

What do we learn from those who share wisdom?

20. Those Who Defend the Weak
How can we defend the weak?

21. Those Who Praise God in Paint and Song
22.

How do we praise God in paint and song?

Let Us Celebrate God's Gifts
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Supplementary Activities

The following are suggested activities to help students focus on the information of the lesson:

1. Write the lesson's question on the board or on a poster board. After sections of the lesson are
read, go back to the question and write answers. (The Supplementary Activity is on the third
page of each lesson plan.)

2. This activity could be done as a class or as an individual project: Distribute note cards at the
beginning of each lesson. Have the students write the words from the "Let us remember ..."
section in the student text on one side and the definition on the other side. Use these cards for
review throughout the year.

The Action Plan

The Action plan for this unit is to prepare a presentation on the Heroes of Eastern Christianity to be
shown to the families of the children and/or other Church school classes. The presentation should
involve all your students working together. It should include oral presentations on figures from
lessons 13 through 21 and may include visual and dramatic presentations, depending on the number
of the students, their creativity, particular gifts, and other factors. Lesson 22 provides a framework
for an oral presentation and an explanation of the format.
Whenever possible, the students should work together on teams of at least three to study the heroes
in each lesson and prepare some aspect of the presentation. If sufficiently motivated, they will
develop some interesting and perhaps surprising ideas. Be available to all the groups to help them
with suggestions. If you have less than six students, opt for the framework in Lesson 22 and have
each student work on one hero from each lesson.
In addition to the format given, you may choose another, such as the popular "Jeopardy!" game
show with categories (martyrs, hierarchs, etc.), daily doubles and all the usual features. You may
produce a skit or pantomime to represent the heroes selected.
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Lesson 12
Objectives

Growing Up in Christ

How can we learn to be holy?

By the end of this lesson, the students should be able to
• define the word saint.
• state that all of us are called to be holy.
• identify the Beatitudes as our guide for learning how to live a holy life.
• recognize that we spend our entire lives growing in our love of God and each other.

For the Catechist

"Many Gifts, One Giver," the title for this unit, identifies the goal of these lessons: to help the children
learn about the many gifts God has given to the Church. The best way for students to appreciate these
gifts is by seeing them in action through the lives of the saints and remarkable Christians of today. But
the students need to do more than study about these people; they need to learn how to recognize and use
their own gifts for the glory of God.
For that reason this unit has the students read about heroes of Eastern Christianity and work on projects
that show their gifts. It has been said the best way to learn something is to teach it, and that is what the
students will be asked to do: learn about the saints and tell other people about them. The last lesson of
this unit, "Let Us Celebrate God's Gifts," presents a format that could be used for a program during
which the students present their projects.

In this unit, Lesson 12 is the only one that follows the format of the previous lessons. The rest of the
lessons (13-22) follow the traditional approach for the first half of class, but the last half is based on
hands-on activities that let the students research and work on projects. Encourage the children to get
their parents involved by helping outside of class. Through this project, the entire parish community can
learn about God's gifts to His people.
All the books in the God With Us Series includes information about saints, "those who have been filled
with God's love and are with Him in glory" (Grade 3 text). This year the students are looking to the
saints as the "Heroes of Eastern Christianity" and as role models. This unit's first lesson teaches that all
baptized Christians are called on to be saints—a lifestyle that is difficult to follow at all ages.

Materials Needed

Opening and Closing Prayers: Prayer Pages
Review: Note cards from last sessions
Introduction: Church Calendar, icons of saints
The Message: Note cards, New Testament, pen or pencils
Application: New Testament, pens or pencils, note cards

Icons and Pictures

Come Bless the Lord: Saints Peter and Paul, Saint Nicholas, Saint John the Baptist
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Connections

1. Opening Prayer

(2 minutes)
Have the students gather before the icon and remain
silent for a few seconds. Then make the sign of the
cross before praying three times
• "All you who have been baptized..."
(Prayer page in Lesson 2)

Notes for the lesson:

(Use this space to write helpful hints
to use each year)

2. Review (The Church)

(2 minutes)
Use the note cards from the summary in the last
lesson. Ask the students to define some of the terms.

3. Introduction

(2 minutes)
Materials: Church calendar, icons of Saints Peter and
Paul, Saint Nicholas, Saint John the Baptist (Come
Bless the Lord Icon Packet)

Have the icons on the front desk. Tell the students to
stand by the icon they recognize and to be prepared to
tell us about the saint. Show them the Church calendar
that identifies the feast day of the saints.
• What do all saints have in common? (They lived
their lives following Jesus Christ.)
• Who helped them follow Jesus? (The Holy Spirit)
• Do you think it was easy for them?
• Are we expected to live the same way as the saints?
Is it easy for us?
Connect these answers to the point of the lesson—all
of us are called upon to live as saints.

Alternate: Have the students look through the Church calendar and notice all the names of the
saints. Tell them to pick a date (their birth date if everyone has a separate calendar) and read the
name of the saint and the information on the back of the calendar. Let them share the
information. Remind them that these are just some of the saints. Ask them what they think all
these people have in common. Make a list of the answers and check them off as you read the
lesson.

Also, you can access one of the following websites to have the students look up their patron
saints.
Eastern Saints:
www.goarch.org/en/chapel/search.asp
Western Saints:
www.saintpatrickdc.org/ss/ss-index.htm
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The Message
4. Saints

(5 minutes)
a) Have the students read the first two paragraphs. Ask
everyone to read the Scripture aloud.
b) Ask: How many of you think of yourselves as being
holy? Ask them to remain silent for a short time to
think about being holy.
c) Continue the reading of the next two paragraphs
(completed on the next page). Ask:
• What does canonized mean? (Added to the list of
the Saints)
• What are some ways we honor Saints? (Icons,
hymns, their names are used for churches and
people)
[Anticipate question about what happens to people
who are not close to God. We don't know. Their
future is in God's hands.]

Supplementary Activity:

Write the question for this lesson on
the board or on a poster board: How
can we learn to be holy? Write the
following answers when you read
them in the text:
1. Look to the saints to learn how to
live.
2. Receive the Mysteries.
3. Follow the New Commandment.
4. Serve God and each other as a
sign of our love.

Background Reading:

(Saints)
"The Church also celebrates the feasts of its
heroes of faith, the saints, based on this
understanding of God's glorification of
humanity. Through their holiness and their
heroism for the sake of the faith, they
reveal the ongoing action of the Spirit in
the life of the people of God, deifying them
and exalting them by riches of faith and
love. The saints do not replace Christ as
the one mediator between God and
humanity (ref 2 Tim 2:5-6). The rule of
worship once again determines our faith.
We ask the saints to pray and to intercede
for us with God. Their ability to help us
comes only from their union with God.
Just as we ask others to pray for us, we can
ask those who have already achieved unity
with God to pray for us. We also pray for
the saints, that their share in the divine life
be continually deepened. Our veneration of
the saints is actually a sign of our faith in
the resurrection and of the solidarity of all
faithful through God. The God of
Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob is the God
of the living and not the dead (Lk 20:3738). Our veneration of the saints is a mark
of our trust in God, who always keeps His
covenant with us, 'so that in [Christ] we
might become the very holiness of God'
(2 Cor 5:21)" (LLII 46-47).
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4. Saints (continued)

5. Let’s remember that...

d) Continue the reading of the
next two paragraphs.

a) Read the first paragraph.
Ask for volunteers to read
each of the words and the
definitions.

(2 minutes)

e) Ask the students to look at
the icon on this page to
answer the question: the
crown of glory is shown as
gold around the head of the
saint.

Supplementary Activity:
Write Saint on the board.
Ask the students to say
everything that they think
about when they think of a
saint. Now tell them to
identify which quality they
want to work on because
they are called to live as a
saint. Have them write that
quality on a note card and
start listing ways they can
accomplish that goal. Keep
these cards to continue
updating.

(6 Minutes)

b) Ask: Did you know there
were so many ways to identify
saints?

Supplementary Activity:
Have the students make
note cards to be used to
review the words in the
sidebars. As they read
about the saints in this unit,
they can add the name to
the appropriate card.

Supplementary Activity:
Use the Scripture to help
the students learn about the
saints. Have the students
divide into four groups.
Give each group a note
card with one of the
following:
Mary (Luke 1:26-38)
Stephen (Acts 7:54-60)
John the Baptist (Matthew
3:1-12)
Peter and Paul (Acts 2:3641 and (1 Corinthians
1:10-17)
Each group is to create a
skit that shows what they
learned about the saint
based on the scriptural
passage. (They might want
to act out the passage first
and then ask questions
about what the scriptural
passage shows.)

Background Reading:

(Our Transformation)
"The business of the Church is to open our lives to the transforming
power of Christ. As we have seen, the holy mysteries and attendant rites
are the principal means of accomplishing this in the lives of all believers.
Some of these mysteries are received once but then impact us as long as
we live. Others, the Eucharist and Repentance, are available to us time and
again to strengthen the divine life in us. We return to them as often as we
can to maintain our connection with Christ's priestly work for the world.
"The work of Christ, and therefore of these mysteries, is to transform us.
While many people yearn for a transfigured world, it is generally on the
level of externals like the eradication of poverty. The work of Christ in us
is to produce an inner transformation; some but not all of its effects may
be externally visible. Some are in the realm of the kingdom of God to be
manifested in God's own time" (ID 152).
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6. The Beatitudes
(8 minutes)

a) Read the first two
paragraphs, and then turn to
the Scripture reading.

b)For the scriptural reading,
have the students count off by
two. The one group reads the
first half of the verse "Blessed
. . ." and the other group reads
"for they . . ." For verses 11
and 12, the first group reads
11 and the second 12.
c) Ask: Do you think that the
Beatitudes ask us to live
contrary to what people
expect today? What do you
think that says about the way
the saints lived?

7. We All Can Live As Saints
(5 minutes)
a) Have the students divide
into three groups to read the
three paragraphs in this
section. Have each group
explain to the rest of the class
how we become holy through
the Mysteries.

Supplementary Activity:
Have the students make a
poster board display about
how we become holy
through the Mysteries.

b)Remind the students that
they have learned that a
Mystery is an encounter (a
meeting) with Christ. Ask:
Why do we have these
encounters? (To help us be
holy)
c) Read the troparion as a
group aloud.

Background Reading:
(Theosis)

"As God's love has been celebrated as the reason for the
mystery of Christ, the effect of this mystery is best
known in the famous saying of St. Irenaeus, and most
of the Fathers after him, which has come to be
identified with Eastern Christianity, 'God became man
that man might become god.' God's purpose in this
mystery is our transformation. This is why St. Peter the
Apostle could write that God has granted us to become
sharers of the divine nature (2 Pt 1:4). This is what the
Byzantine Churches call theosis: that we become
deified or divinized by having the life of God live in us.
"People may be uncomfortable with this teaching and
want to lessen the forcefulness of the terminology,
preferring expressions like 'becoming Christ-like' to
'becoming God' or 'sharing the divine life' to 'sharing
in the divine nature.' It should be noted whenever such
tendencies are evidenced that theosis includes these
ideas, but is more. We are organically united to God
through this mystery, and so God works within us, not
merely from outside" (ID 7-8).
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8. The New Commandments
(5 minutes)

a) Have the students read the
first section and complete the
Scripture. Ask: Are you
convinced Jesus wants us to
love everyone?

b)Complete the reading. Let
the children offer other
examples of ways they can
show their love for God and
for each other. End with a
personal story about someone
you know of who is following
the New Commandment. (For
example, a husband or wife
taking care of an ill spouse; a
person who delivers food to
the homeless; an active
member of a "Right-to-Life"
group.)

9. Growing Up

(5 minutes)
Read the paragraphs aloud.
Ask: What are you doing to become more like Jesus as you grow
up? (Praying more, reading from the Bible, sharing what I have,
helping at home and at school)

Supplementary Activity:

Have the students make a collage that shows how much we
are to love. Read Matthew 5:44-48 and use that as the basis
for the pictures the students will cut out to glue to the collage.
Let them brainstorm on a title that captures the point—we are
to love even the person we find hardest to love. We are to "be
perfect, just as your heavenly Father is perfect"
(Matthew 5:48).

Background Reading:
(The Gospel)

"The world around us often cannot
understand the standards of the gospel;
more often the gospel standards are directly
opposed to the wisdom of this world. The
society in which we live sees the meaning
of life in success, prosperity, and earthly
happiness. The believer cherishes his share
in the divine nature far above these other
realities, and this affects the way he acts,
the decisions he makes, the priorities he
sets" (DC 13).
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10. Blessed are they...
(Wysochansky Family)
(5 minutes)

a) Read the story as a group
or silently. Also, consider
reading the story to the
students as they follow—
children are never too
old to listen to a good story.

b) What do you think?
Have the students answer the questions. Let them share the
questions that they would ask, and encourage them to think
about how Mrs. Wysochansky would answer.

This unit will include stories about people from the 20th and
21st centuries to help the children realize that people are living
the way Jesus told us to live in the Sermon on the Mount. In
this
lesson the students learned how difficult following the
Beatitudes sounds, but these stories will help them realize all
things are possible with God.
Starting with Lesson 13 stories about saints will be included
also. Activities including projects will be suggested. Help the
saints come alive by actively involving the students!

Background Reading:
(Time to Pray)

"As did the Jews before them, the early
Church taught that believers should pray
through the day, because they never stopped
living in the heavenly realm. As a rule,
Christians might gather once or twice a day
for common prayer, but in addition to that
personal, private prayer—the
communication of each believer with the
Lord—was considered indispensable. The
usual times for prayer even then were in the
morning, before the day's tasks were begun,
in the evening at their conclusion, and
before retiring" (DC 23).
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Application
11. Action Plan

(5 minutes)
Have the children complete
this page working together in
groups.
Have them make the prayer
plan as a group or
individually.
Ask the students to read their
plan to the class. Tell them
next week they will be asked
to state how well they kept
their plan.

12. Summary

(5 minutes)
Divide the students into three groups. Give each group a note
card that has the following words or questions:
1. Define saint. What are some ways to live as a saint?
2. Are we called to be holy? Identify one Mystery and tell how
it helps us become holy?
3. What are the Beatitudes? List one and explain how living this
way helps us grow closer to God. (Turn to Matthew 5:3-12)
Tell each group to answer the question. Pass the card onto the
next group and tell them to add information. Do this until all
groups had a chance to add information.

13. Closing Prayer

All Saints Troparion (Prayer page)

(1 minute)

Background Reading:
(Prayer)

"When you have determined a time and place
for prayer, you then may wonder how to pray.
The Fathers of the Church noted that what we
have to say to God usually falls into four basic
categories. First of all, we adore God: we
express our worship of Him, we praise Him, we
bless Him, we glorify Him. In other words, we
tell Him how great we think He is. Besides
this, we confess our sinfulness expressing
sorrow for having failed His love. We tell Him
that we know we are not so great. A third kind
of prayer is thanksgiving, expressing gratitude
for the many good things God has given us.
We reflect on our blessings and thank Him for
His generosity to us. A fourth style of prayer is
supplication, asking God's blessings on the
world, our loved ones, our community. Every
prayer we know or may come across or which
may spring spontaneously from our heart will
include one or more of these elements. A well
rounded prayer life will include them all"
(DC 24).
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14. Heroes of Christianity

(5 minutes)
a) Read the explanation about the project that
will take the entire unit time to complete. Tell
the students that the names on this page are just
a few of the many saints about whom they
might want to learn. (The selection is limited in
order to be able to add the information to the
teacher and student books, but you might want
to encourage the students to learn about other
saints.)

b) Suggest that the students look through their
student books to find out something about the
names on this page. By next week they are to
decide on one person who will be the subject of
their research. After they learn about this saint,
they will organize a presentation for the class.

c) For additional information:

Websites—Each of these sites has a brief
biography of saints listed by name or feast.
Many of the saints on the Eastern site have
accompanying icons which can be downloaded
or e-mailed.
Eastern Saints:
www.goarch.org/en/chapel/search
Western Saints:
www.saintpatrickdc.org/ss
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Lesson 12
Prayer Page

Troparion of All Saints

All you apostles and martyrs,
you prophets and hierarchs,
with the holy men and
women of all times: valiantly
have you fought, persevering
in the faith. For this the Lord
is sure to hear your prayer.
Remind Him of His loving
kindness and beg Him to
save our souls.

Troparion of All Saints

All you apostles and martyrs,
you prophets and hierarchs,
with the holy men and
women of all times: valiantly
have you fought, persevering
in the faith. For this the Lord
is sure to hear your prayer.
Remind Him of His loving
kindness and beg Him to
save our souls.

Troparion of All Saints

All you apostles and martyrs,
you prophets and hierarchs,
with the holy men and
women of all times: valiantly
have you fought, persevering
in the faith. For this the Lord
is sure to hear your prayer.
Remind Him of His loving
kindness and beg Him to
save our souls.

Troparion of All Saints

All you apostles and martyrs,
you prophets and hierarchs,
with the holy men and
women of all times: valiantly
have you fought, persevering
in the faith. For this the Lord
is sure to hear your prayer.
Remind Him of His loving
kindness and beg Him to
save our souls.
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